YES!

With God
all things are possible

MAY 2020

THE HANDS AND FEET OF JESUS
REACHING THOSE ISOLATED DURING QUARANTINE

Students who attended the
Youth Zoom lock-in event: 40
Went on the recent mission
trip to Guatemala:
14 Youth and 5 adults
This year's Daughter of the
King Dance, consumed:
600 cookies, 400 sprinkled
marshmallows, 350 fruit
skewers, and 200 rice crispy
treats
Daughters and Dads: 406
Watched the live-stream
service on Sun, May 17:
400 homes
800 watched archived
event
Attended in person:
Thu, May, 14: 57
Sat, May 16: 70
Sun, May 17 8am: 92
Sun, May 17 10:45am: 80

ST. PETER’S
LUTHERAN

Number of children
receiving subsidized meals
during quarantine: 84

719 Fifth Street,
Columbus, IN 47201

What an unpredictable and
unimaginable spring of 2020!
Never in our wildest dreams
would we have ever thought
of such a scenario. And yet,
the people of St. Peter’s have
responded amazingly.
Over 95% of the nearly 350
people who were asked to make
phone calls every 7 to 14 days
to their fellow church members
said “yes.”
Many of those phone
callers did more than just
make calls. Some of them
baked cookies or brownies
or made meals and left them
on the front porch of those
they were asked to call. Some
sent notes of encouragement.
Some mailed Easter cards.
Some gave gifts like devotional
books. Some of those callers
delivered groceries or picked
up prescriptions for those on
their list. Some, who were not
making phone calls offered to
assist with grocery shopping,
running errands, or even
helping with household chores
or repairs.
Others have contributed
significant gifts to our alms fund
to assist those who have been
hit hard financially. And there
are others, who have reflected the
heart of God under the veil of
anonymity, whose love and service
have certainly been seen by God
and benefited their recipients.

Approximately 80 St. Peter’s
members were identified as
health care workers. When
asked, over 100 St. Peter’s
members said “yes” to praying
daily for one or two of their
fellow St. Peter’s members
working in health care. Most of
those “pray-ers” sent a note or
an email or a text to let them
know “Thanks for what you’re
doing! I’m praying for you!”
Before most of us had ever
heard of the term “coronavirus”
or “COVID-19” our church
council, at their January
2020 retreat, agreed upon
this statement to define our
ministry and focus our vision
for the coming years: “We are
an engaging and equipping
community of Jesus followers
that reflect the heart of God by
walking alongside one another
with a personalized approach.”
Little did we know what was
ahead. And yet, that is exactly
what has happened these last
two months. The people of
St. Peter’s have been engaging
one another, reflecting the
heart of God, walking alongside
one another.
To all of you who have
called, prayed, served, given,
encouraged, walked alongside,
and loved in other ways…
THANK YOU!

In Jesus’ Love,
Pastor Teike

“The People
of St. Peter's
reflect the
heart of God
by walking
alongside one
another.”
The Heart of a Disciple,
SPL Purpose and Vision

Principal Meredith and
Asst. Principal Schiefer
take COVID-19 safety
measures for the school's
end-of-year car line
pick-up.

LIFE | WORKS HOUSE
HEALING STARTS AT THE LITTLE GREEN DOOR

T

he Life|Works House
features 6 counseling rooms,
1 large group room, 2 office
spaces, a library, and a
reception area. All of this
comprises nearly 3000 square
feet of space in which over 300
hours of individual and group
counseling are provided each
month to persons both in our
church and our community.
The opportunities to serve
even more people has grown
due to our ability for clients

to use their health insurance
in order to help pay for the
services they receive. The
Life|Works team is made
up of 11 people that include
professional counselors,
a recovery coach, a billing
specialist, an intern from
IUPUC, and a supervising
psychologist who all practice
strict confidentiality.
Life|Works also includes
trained lay counselors who
meet with people in the
Life|Works House.
The whole Life|Works team
seeks to reflect God's heart
to all who enter the green
door, regardless of where they
may be on their life and faith
journeys, with the hope of each
person deeply experiencing
God's love and healing.

While Counseling, Lay Counseling,
and Intensive Outpatient services
take place at the Life|Works House,
other Life|Works Ministries continue
to meet on the main campus:

Angels of Hope A Christcentered support group for
families grieving the loss of
a baby through miscarriage,
stillbirth, or infant.
Celebrate Recovery
and Smart Recovery Support
groups to assist people seeking
freedom from hurtful patterns in
their lives.

Cross Span A support group for
both Caregivers and their Loved
Ones with dementia.
Employment Support Ministry
Networking, resume’ writing,
interviewing, and locating
employment opportunities.
Financially Faithful Financial
counseling
Love Does Immediate help for
basic needs.
Auto Maintenance Days
Christmas Dinner

GLAD TO KNOW YOU!

Tim Ferguson

Lauren Eads

There are so many benefits
to moving into Life|Works
House. Now I counsel out of
one place which relieves so
much stress wondering if a
room is going to be open to
meet with a client. It’s way more
convenient. Our team can have
impromptu meetings which
greatly reduces the amount of
time writing and reading emails,
plus we get to know each other
better.
Clients feel a sense of
confidentiality and reduced
social stigma coming into the
building knowing that they
aren’t going to have to explain
why they are there—to see how
they can better themselves.
Although I miss working in
the same offices as the church
staff, there’s nothing better
than having your own space.

I’ve obtained my technical
certificate in human services
and now I’m working toward a
bachelor's degree in substance
abuse counseling.
I’ve learned that you can
care, but you can't force
someone to make good
choices. So I enjoy assisting
others on their recovery
journey.
During this pandemic I
like to look at the positives:
I’ve been spending more time
together with my daughter,
Layla, and with my mom and
brother.
It’s been a journey to find
balance with work, completing
online classes, and e-learning
with Layla, but we still go on
walks, hikes, jump on the
trampoline, and have bonfires.
We love to paint as well!

LMHC, Life|Works Therapist

CHW, CRS, Recovery Coach

food
for the

LESSONS LEARNED
DURING QUARANTINE
Teaching outside the
traditional face-to-face
classroom setting can be
difficult for both teacher and
student. While students were
not sitting in their classrooms
during quarantine for COVID-19,
the ministry of reaching and
teaching students did not stop.
The fifth grade teacher
team shared a weekly Google
doc where students could
submit their prayer requests.
On Wednesdays, we did fun
activities like scavenger hunts
and ‘would you rather’ during
zoom conference calls. On
Thursdays we shared highs and
lows which helped teachers
and students maintain a deep
connection despite being
miles apart in our own homes.
Teachers also had online office
hours where students could find
help or just drop in to say hi.
Assignments could be
completed in multiple ways
incorporating Google docs
or slides or video responses
using Seesaw or Screencastify.
These applications will continue
to enhance my classroom
and provide differentiating
activities to meet the needs
of my students. Parents also
seem to enjoy these alternative
ways using technology. I have
heard from so many parents
how much they appreciate
St. Peter's and the teachers
for all they have done during
e-learning.
No matter what next year
looks like our school will be
prepared for it. I can’t wait until
my students are safely back in
my classroom. I have gained
experience using new apps and
programs that will continue to
enhance my students’ learning
experience.

Andy Montgomery, teacher, fifth grade

soul
T

he quarantine imposed
to keep the public safe from
COVID-19 is affecting people
in less-ominous ways than
contracting the illness. We've
had to figure out how to drive
Zoom meetings and hold
conversations while wearing
protective masks. We've been
reminded of the value of a roll
of toilet paper.
While some settled into
the safety and discomfort
of quarantine, others joined
together to provide subsidized
food to children 18 years and
younger. Most would go hungry
without the State’s provision
processed by Principal Meredith
and Cafeteria Manager Lisa
Garrison.

 Carol Pope, Brenda
Smith, Cafeteria Manager
Lisa Garrison, Julie Terry
Principal Paul Meredith,
Suzanne Meredith
Lisa Witte,
Assistant Principal Staci
Schiefer,
Scott Schumacher
Bryce Eckelman, Beckie
Eckelman
 Melissa Clark,
Life|Works Social Worker

Weekly, a cadre of School
and Church staff prepare, pack,
and deliver a week’s worth of
meals. It provides two meals
daily for all five weekdays for
84 children.
The menu prepared at
St. Peter's includes: chicken
patties, peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches, ham and turkey
salads, pizza, and hot dogs.
Carrots, peppers, and celery
are also cleaned and cut. Fresh
fruit is prepared. All is then
packaged and organized for
delivery.
The meals that started on
March 23 will end June 30.
The team spirit developed
during this effort and the
goodwill shared will likely last
much longer.

"For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was
thirsty and you gave me something to drink,
I was a stranger and you invited me in." Matthew 25:35

On
Being a

Mike Jessop, Director of Youth Ministry
Sherpa mountain-guide Pem Dorjee

Sherpa

Sherpas in the middle of

Indiana? Yes, we have them
right here at St. Peter’s!

VENTURE hosted a
virtual lock-in on Friday
May 1st. Over 40
students attended!
We had zoom meetings
at 8pm, 10:30pm,
1am, 3:30am, and
6am. Students who
made it to every
meeting were entered
into a drawing for a gift
card. We had so much
fun playing Mafia,
scavenger hunts, trivia
games, and getting to
connect throughout
the night with different
friends. 

You may have heard the
term in connection with our
youth ministry. Where other
ministries may use terms
like small group leader, adult
volunteer, or youth leader,
we have intentionally chosen
the word Sherpa to define
the adults who support youth
ministry.
A Sherpa is an experienced
guide who seeks to support
others on a mountain climbing
experience. We all remember
our teenage years, and yes, it
is like climbing a mountain! Our
Sherpas are there to help guide,
carry the load, and assist our
students on their journey.
Two of our ‘newer’ Sherpas
talk a little bit about why they
said yes to serving.

TRISH KELLY I have been a member of St. Peter’s for twenty
years. I am married to Mark and we have two children, Cameronalmost a sophomore at Purdue and Chad-almost a senior at East. I
have always been involved in the ministry where my kids have been
active, but when my daughter joined Venture, she said NO! While
devastated, I respected her wishes and, instead, continued in other
ministries. Little did I know that was the best decision I could have made.

It’s all about

love

I have been grateful to watch other adults mentor Cam and
Chad. I have appreciated their unique connection with our kids
through their teen journeys. When Cam headed to Purdue, I found
myself wondering what this was going to look like as part of my
heart became a Boilermaker. My mothering was going to smother
poor Chad who was left to deal with me. Then Mike asked one day if
I would be interested in being a Sherpa to freshman girls.
WOW, has it been a blessing. My heart was no longer sad with
twelve girls to fill my heart while still being a distant mom to Cam. I
was able to use my experience with her to help these girls who were
new to high school. I have also been able to watch Chad from a
distance as he relates with his friends and grows in his relationship
with Jesus.
Being a Sherpa has helped me grow in a new way, too, not as
a mom, but as a friend to these teen ladies. I get to walk a bit in
their shoes as they confide in me about their lives. Youth nights at
church are the best, playing crazy games, and just enjoying the teen
atmosphere. Laughing at the crazy stuff they do fills my cup every
week! I am so grateful for this opportunity to do life with my new
young friends.
CHRISTINE GIBISER For several years, I’ve been encouraged by
other Sherpas to get involved with Venture. In the last year, I finally
felt a real nudge that it was my time to get involved. I must admit,
I said Yes to becoming a Sherpa, but I had no confidence at all in
myself. I don’t have kids and don’t have any experience working with
teens. What could I really offer or would I just end up disappointing
the group? How would I even relate to teens? I had no answers to
my questions, except I knew that I was being drawn to this new
adventure for some reason.
I have confidence in the Holy Spirit providing me whatever
strength and guidance I need. What has surprised me? How quickly
these teens and fellow Sherpas have truly become my FAMILY. I
was teamed up with Trish Kelly and together we work with some
of our Freshman girls. Getting to really know these girls is such a
gift to me! These teens have taught me so much about growing in
faith and dealing with life. I love going through life with them—not
just for an hour or two on Sunday nights but getting to know them
in their favorite places—Cross Country, basketball, cheerleading,
softball, swimming, Grilled Cheese Thursday—you name it. I love
listening to their thoughts on our Bible studies. We have some great
discussions! Each of us, Sherpas and teens, have our individual
challenges, celebrations, and stress. I love the prayer lists that we
create from our experiences and listening to them pray for each
other. I did not realize what God had in store for me when I
said "Yes" to becoming a Sherpa, but what a true gift it's
been!
My one request to St. Peter’s is to encourage all
of our youth to get involved! Just lean in and give
it a try. And if you should feel your own nudge to
become involved in youth ministry as a Sherpa…
give it a try and reach out to Mike!

L

ove causes us to buy
things we normally wouldn’t.
(giant stuffed bears,
I mean really?)
Love urges us to forego
sleep to keep a late night
conversation going.
Love oddly has us come up
with strange nicknames and
silly voices.
Love has us listen to songs
on repeat just cause it causes
us to think of that person.

It also causes us to:
Give beyond reason.
Forgive when we’ve been
hurt.
Show sincere gratitude.
Sacrifice for another.
Love is powerful. And
throughout the Bible we see
how immensely we are loved.
“For God so loved the
world…” John 3:16.
“Love the Lord your God
with all your heart, with all your
soul, and with all your mind.”
Matthew 22:37.
“And now these three
remain: faith, hope, and love.
But the greatest of these is
love.” 1 Corinthians 13:13
We are loved immeasurably
by our God. And in response to
that great love we are to go and
love others.

To sum up the experience
that students had on our
Guatemala Mission Trip, it
would be LOVE.
Love for God.
Love for their brothers
and sisters.
Love for themselves.
Love for those not like them.
Love to bring back and share
with their community.
Here are just a few quotes
that some of our students
wanted to share about their
experience:
“My whole experience in
Guatemala was amazing. One
thing that really stood out to me
was how grateful everyone was
for what they had, even though
it was so little. The kids were
just so joyful and loving, it will
be something I never forget!”

—Naomi Gambrel

“Guatemala changed
my perspective on how I
should treat other people and
how I should view my life. I
experienced so much selfless
love and hospitality, and I want
to show others that same love!”

—Sammie Gilbert

“While in Guatemala, I
definitely learned so much
about hospitality. When we
went on home visits, the thing
that every single person did was
get us all chairs so we could sit
down. They were so welcoming
to us, a whole crowd of people
who they had never met before.

I definitely took that back to the
U.S. and have been more aware
of how I can be serving and
humble to my family, friends,
and guests that come into my
home.” —Riley Carothers
“In Guatemala I
strengthened old friendships
and made new, meaningful
ones as well. I was very
touched by the Guatemalans
being so sweet and giving even
though they had so little. They
gave us so much food and
items even though they didn’t
have much to give.” —Lucas Hayes
Thank you for loving
our students and loving
our brothers and sisters in
Guatemala. Your love is evident
in your prayers, support, and
ongoing partnership in the
Gospel.

With love,
Mike Jessop (Youth Director)
and the entire Guatemala 2020
Mission Team.
!mjessop@stpeters-columbus.org

“Guatemala was
honestly one of
the best weeks
of my life. From
the beautiful
sunsets, to the
adorable kids,
to the gorgeous
volcano, the
coffee and food,
and above all
how much God
was present
through it all.
A piece of
my heart will
always be in
Guatemala!”

WELL DONE,

“It is a tremendous opportunity
to show your daughter that she
is special to you, that you love
her, and that your relationship
with her is important. The event
volunteers do an amazing job
of making the event look and
feel like a very big deal so your
daughter will not forget it.
We look forward to it all year.”

GOOD & FAITHFUL SERVANTS!

Two dearly-loved long-time employees are stepping away from their posts at St. Peter’s.
Karen Clark was a nurturing strength in Children’s Ministry. Mary Fischer was a driving
force on worship team and managing our numerous volunteers.
Both worked hard to extend the Kingdom of God and so, leave legacies:
a stronger worship experience and greater spiritual depth of our Church.

—Bryce Wagner

Mary Fischer
When I was a child I played
on the girls basketball team
and sang in the choir.
I remember my family went
weekly to Lenten service, and
afterwards we and half of the
church in attendance that night
would go to Dairy Queen for ice
cream.

“Serving is second
nature to me—
often it just takes
someone to ask.
How many times
did I do just that
and hear, 'Sure,
I’d love to help!’”

My children attended
St. Peter’s and I volunteered
in their classrooms as much
as I was able. I also directed
the handbell choir at that
time. In January of 2000, Lisa
Lohmeyer was worship leader
for all four services. I was hired
to help her for five hours a week
with administrative tasks. I filed
music, made copies of cassette
tapes for singers to practice
and more. When the new wing

was built I helped move all the
choir music from the old choir
room under the old sanctuary
to the filing cabinets in the
new wing where we also had
an office. During this time my
husband Randy was on the
board of Elders and my sons
Eric and Adam were acolytes
and in school choirs and I was
directing handbells. We served
at three services each weekend
which made me think someone
should coordinate this better for
the families who serve. Soon I
was managing volunteers.
I used to say my job description
was only a reference point.
I managed the clerical and
music plus “anything else the
director of worship asks you to
do.” Over time I prepared the
bulletins and worship slides.

Highlights for me include
any of the “big” services
that we planned as a team,
and watching them all come
together for God's glory and
honor. Christmas Eve, Boar’s
Head program, Easter services,
School Extravaganza events
all come to mind. Being in the
narthex as the congregation
members left and seeing God
reflected on their faces was
worth all the work we put into
the service.
One of my favorite things
was working with volunteers.
One usher always had mints
in his pocket to share. Another
would ask, “Ma what’s
bothering you today?” and I’d
reply “Not much, Pa.”
I’ll miss the people the most.

Karen Clark
My favorite memory of my
childhood is spending vacation
every summer with my family.
We typically went to the beach.
I guess it made a lasting
impression, because it’s still my
favorite place to vacation...any
beach.

“I am thankful for
the time I’ve had
to minister to the
children and their
families.
And for volunteers.
Children’s Ministry
wouldn’t happen
without them.”

As a child, I did not
participate often in children’s
ministry at church. I remember
attending some VBS programs
with neighborhood kids.
My husband and I first
came in contact with St. Peter’s
Children’s Ministry in 1996
when we would leave our
children in the nursery. We felt

it was important to give back,
so we volunteered to help in
the nursery. In 1998 Kathy
Peters asked me to help direct
Vacation Bible School and I did
that as a volunteer. I started
working seven hours each week
in early childhood in 2003 as
the nursery coordinator.
I worked with Jenny Goggin
and Kathy Peters. We were
involved in all aspects of the
ministry as a team. Every few
years as responsibilities grew
and changed and the ministry
grew, I worked more hours
eventually working over 30
hours each week.

Some of my favorite memories
in children’s ministry:
•		Kids’ excitement at the start
of Vacation Bible School
• Performing our “own” Narnia
• Daughter of the King
(Father|Daughter Dance)
• Fall break camps
• Attending Children’s Ministry
conferences
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Exciting! Memorable!

at the
Daughter of the King
DANCE

These are words used
by many to describe their
‘palace’ experience after
attending the Daughter of the
King Dance. From their first
look then walking down the
red carpet as they enter the
transformed gymnasium, each
‘Daughter of the King’ radiates
with excitement knowing the
night is all about her and how
much she is loved.

For me, there is no greater
joy than the time spent with
your dad. As a young girl, I
had the opportunity to have a
weekly date with my dad. We
would go to dinner of my choice,
followed by playing at the
Commons Mall playground...

• Seeing children who grew
up attending Vacation Bible
School and would come back
to serve.
It was a challenge finding
workers for our events–I would
be on my knees asking God for
help. When the spots were filled
(or mostly filled) I would praise
God like no other!

Ball!

Skylar & Kyle Wilson,
Rylie & Reagan Mullen

complete with ice cream! The
time with my dad showed me
how I was special, important,
and loved.
As preparation begins, these
memories flood my mind as
we create a magical night for
dads, uncles, grandpas, and
family friends to attend the
royal palace with their Daughter
of the King! This year, we
welcomed 44 new royals with
a total of 406 in attendance.
They ate 600 cookies, 400
sprinkled marshmallows, 350
fruit skewers, 200 rice crispy
treats, and much, much more
while dancing the night away.
To observe the joy and sparkle
on each princess' face as she
stands tall beside her escorted
date is worth all the planning
and time invested to create a
magical night for each one!

Addie & Jon
Dawson

This event would not be
possible without the excellent
volunteers who work tirelessly
in transforming the gym into
a Palace! This takes about 35
people, which is collectively
376 plus hours in three days
to decorate and tear down.
This does not include all the
volunteers who spent many
hours baking and preparing all
the yummy treats.

“My favorite
memor y is
my dad doing
funny dance
moves.”
~Addie Dawson

Without everyone donating
their time and creative skills
this event would not be a
realization. Each person plays a
huge role in its success!
Thank you, St. Peter’s
Children Ministry, for supporting
Daughter of the King Dance
and giving the opportunity to
share the love of our Heavenly
Father! Plans are already in
place for 2021 as the Daughter
of the King Dance will be moved
across the street to
The Den. Ideas are flowing,
plans are being made for
another incredible night.
We've already begun
imagining you there next year…

Julie Winters

Alexis & Drew Denny

“I THANK GOD EVERY TIME I REMEMBER YOU.”

Philippians 1:3

WORDS FROM OUR NEW VICAR

NOTES FROM
CHURCH COUNCIL'S MAY MEETING
Joint session with all boards and Ministry Directors:
On Tuesday, May 19, Council met with the ministry
directors and the School Ministry Board, Operations
Board, and Elders.
Mike Jessop (Youth Director), and youth (Abby
Schiefer, Naomi Gambrel and Lucas Hayes) led the
group in worship and prayer.
Pastor Teike led devotions on “What does God say
about the use of our money?” Cindy Forman, Council
Chair, thanked board members for all the time they
volunteer to serve St. Peter’s with their gifts. Cindy
provided an update on the Council’s four Ministry
Priorities (worship, discipleship, communication, and
overall health of the congregation).

“I have heard
so many great
comments on
the Valentine’s
Day party here
today. It was
well planned
and well
attended. The
children were
all so helpful
and courteous.
A girl named
Indigo gave a
great devotion.
Her mother
was helping
also. Lots
of great
comments at
dinner.”
		 —Resident

This year, Valentine’s Day
parties were hosted at four
Retirement Centers across
Columbus. Families from
St. Peter’s made one of the
parties extra memorable.
Parents and children pick
up a party tote that has been
lovingly prepared by volunteers
and take it with them to their
party site. Games, snacks,
prizes, a devotion, are shared at
the 1-hour party.
The games are fun and the
snacks are always good, but so
much more happens at these
parties that has more lasting
meaning than a game of Bingo,
Cherry 7-Up, and chocolatedipped pretzels.
One family responded,
“We love the Valentine's
party through Children's
Ministry because it gives us
the opportunity to serve and
connect with those in our
congregation and community
that we may never be able to
otherwise. It has allowed our
kids to make relationships
with the elderly that they will
remember for a long time. The
kids also get to step up and
lead and help in a way that God
uses to bless others. I also see
this from the perspective of
those who are in the nursing

home or assisted living
facilities, as I know they love
and appreciate these parties
for many of the same reasonsto connect with younger kids in
a way they wouldn't have the
opportunity to do so otherwise
and build relationships. Plus,
it's just plain fun and who
doesn't love a good party!”
Through a pen pal ministry
that is led by Kathy Eisenbraun
and Delores Strietelmeier, a
boy who attends St. Peter’s
Lutheran School began writing
to Frank and Janice Armuth.
The relationship through notes
and letters grew throughout the
school year. And when it came
time for the Valentine’s Day
party at Four Seasons, the pen
pals had a great reunion. Even
after the party the boy would
see Frank and Janice at the
Four Seasons when his family
would visit other residents and
meet them for church.
This past winter both Frank
and Janice Armuth went to be
with the Lord in heaven. The
boy went to the visitation and
learned that Frank and Janice
had saved all of the letters
that he had written to them. It
meant a lot to the boy—he had
also saved all of the letters that
they had written to him.

The relationships that are
formed are so wonderful for
the children and their families
as well as for the residents at
the retirement centers. Jennifer
Christie, mother of four says,
“Children learn how to show
love and how to interact with
older people. When they watch
their parents showing interest
in the residents, it helps build
confidence in the children to
also show interest, interact and
learn from them as well.”
It is fun over the years to
hear the residents talk about
their kids, grandkids and great
grandkids that have attended
St. Peter’s Lutheran School.
The students from St. Peter's
who go to the party often know
the kids that the residents are
talking about from past parties.
The connections that are made
through this event, last long
after the Valentine’s Day party
is over. One high school girl who
has been attending the parties
with her family for seven years
said, “Seeing the residents so
happy, brings me so much joy.”
That kind of joy—the kind
that comes from kind works—
makes life taste even sweeter.

Mike Hinckfoot, Executive Director of Ministries,
provided an update on the 2020-21 budget and
overarching guidelines.
Greetings in Christ,
I grew up as a pastor’s kid
moving around Wisconsin and
Minnesota until finally settling
in Waterville, MN. Some of my
favorite childhood memories
are of gardening, going on
walks with my family, visiting
shut-ins with my father, and
playing outside in the woods
near our house. It was a set
routine for my mother to ring a
bell to get me and my siblings
inside to eat dinner even when
it became dark or cold outside.
Hard work, love of God’s people,
and love of God’s Creation were
ingrained in me at a young age.
It was not surprising then,
that I found myself working in
camp ministry full-time after
college. Most of my ministry
was spent at Camp Perkins
in Idaho as Guest Services
Director, although I also worked
at Camp Omega in Minnesota
for several years. While working
in Idaho I was known for my
hospitality and care for the
people that came and stayed at
camp. I took pride in supporting
my co-workers in their work
through lending a hand or an
ear whenever they needed it.
It also brought me great joy

to make an experience better
through my focus on ensuring
that the small things were taken
care of for whoever stayed at
camp.
In my time working at Camp
Perkins I met my fiancée, Sami.
Her father is also a pastor.
While she was born in Idaho
she grew up in Northeastern
Kansas. She is a nurse in the
intensive care unit currently, but
hopes to further her education
in one form or another. Together
we have a dog named Toby.
Sami got him from the humane
society two years ago. He is a
tender and loving dog.
We are getting married on
May 9th, 2020, right before we
go out on vicarage. It will be
a time of great excitement for
us. It will be a journey for us in
marriage and in ministry. We
look forward to exploring the
outdoors where ever we go,
but also enjoying the confines
of our home. Most importantly
we look forward to how we will
serve God in our lives together.
We are excited to join you in
ministry.
God’s Blessings,
Ezra & Sami

Pastor Chad Foster, Director of Life Community,
provided a worship update:
New worship opportunity at St. Peter’s: Bethany
services are times devoted to calling on the presence
of our Heavenly Father and resting in the goodness of
who He is. We do this through music, prayer, and time
spent growing in our understanding of His Word.
The next Bethany services are scheduled for
Saturday, June 27 and Saturday, July 25 at 5pm in the
west gym. It will be a live-stream event.
As we move forward with ‘return to worship’
precautions in place, the worship team also launched
our first live streaming worship services on Sunday,
May 17. Here are a few stats:
Total of 400 homes watched live
Total of 800 homes watched the archive
Total number who attended in person:
Thursday, May 14 (57)
Saturday, May 16 (70)
Sunday, May 17 at 8am (92) and 10:45am (80)
The worship team is continually making
improvements for clearer and smoother viewing.
Upcoming Dates:
Voters’ Meeting - Monday, June 22 at 6:30pm in
the sanctuary (preread will be available June 4)
Topics will be:
St. Peter’s Priorities
New budget
Amendments to our By-laws
Foundation and TWL 2.0 presentation

Our hope is through the
formation of an Alumni
Association, we can actively
engage our alumni by
providing opportunities to:

BUILDING UPDATE
• We now have the Certificate
of Occupancy!
•A powerful projector and
a large screen have been
installed in the gymnasium,
making it possible to
provide robust multi-media
presentations and activities.

YOUR GIFT

Donors to the Foundation may designate their gifts and
bequests for specific programs or interests, although
undesignated funds provide the greatest flexibility to support
the ministry of our Church.
The Foundation also offers investment options.
The professionally-managed equity investment option
emphasizes long-term growth and income generation.
The fixed income option utilizes high-quality government
and corporate bonds.
GIFTS TO ST. PETER’S FOUNDATION
are tax deductible to the full extent of the law.

• Purchased four homes across the street from
The Den, allowing for future parking lot expansion
• Purchased the building connected to Arts Cleaners,
allowing for the expansion of the Life|Works ministry

Honoring God
by fostering and
managing bequests
and donations
for the long-term
benefit of

• Purchased flowers on a weekly basis for the altar area

St. Peter’s Lutheran

• Contributed money to the school to be used for

Church and School.

staff celebrations
• Provided gifts for children baptized in our church
• Provided financial support for people studying to
become full-time church workers

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church

Fou nda t ion
FOR MORE INFORMATION

812-372-1571

foundation@stpeters-columbus.org

• The sound system has been
installed…and it sounds
amazing!
• Security cameras have been
installed.
• Safety mats have been
installed on the walls behind
the basketball hoops.
• Equipment from the old gym
has been moved into The Den.
• Shelving units have been
built in some of the storage
closets.
• Volleyball poles, nets, and
associated equipment have
been ordered.
• A carpeted roll-up floor
covering system has arrived.
• Tables and chairs have
arrived.
• Indoor benches and seating
areas have been installed.
• Two exterior panels still need
to be painted. The weather
needs to improve before
the exterior painting can be
completed.
• All landscaping has been
completed including trees,
shrubs, grass, and mulch.
• An outdoor seating area by
the main entryway to The
Den was donated and is now
complete.

BUILDING
DEDICATION
The Den was scheduled
to be dedicated on Palm
Sunday. However, because of
the stay-at-home and social
distancing orders, The Den
dedication has been postponed.
Once we are allowed to hold
large gatherings, we will
officially dedicate The Den
and celebrate the gift of this
fantastic building! Information
will be communicated when it
becomes available.

FINANCIAL UPDATE
(AS OF APRIL 30, 2020)

$6,372,635 has been
pledged for the TWL campaign.
This amount is still well above
the congregation-approved
goal of raising $5,890,000.
$4,545,325 of the money
pledged has been received.
This is phenomenal! Thank
you to all who have pledged
and contributed money to the
campaign. Know that you are
loved and deeply appreciated!

Allison Mack, Valedict.
Kaleb Walters, 4th
Madyson Foster, 6th
Ali Robinette, 9th

Connect with each other in
various ways, including social
media
Participate in current school
activities

We give thanks to God
for the special academic
accomplishments of these
four seniors and eagerly
look forward to seeing
how God will continue to
use them, and all high
school seniors, to make a
difference in this world!

Participate in regular alumni
functions, including reunions
Partner with St. Peter’s
financially to continue
providing a great education for
children currently attending
our school, or who may attend
in the future

ALUMNI EVENT
Plans are being made to
invite our alumni to come back
to St. Peter’s to celebrate the
opening of our new athletic
complex, The Den. Alumni will
have the opportunity to enjoy
lunch together, hear stories
of the great things God is
currently doing in our school,
and then spend time simply
hanging out in The Den. Bring
your basketball shoes and
comfortable clothing! More
information on this event,
including the date, will be
communicated this summer.

St. Peter’s Lutheran School Columbus – Alumni

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church Foundation was incorporated in
1964 to encourage gifts and bequests to St. Peter’s Lutheran
Church and School. You can create your own Legacy of Faith
to St. Peter’s by choosing to invest in the future of our church
so that others may know Christ as their Savior.

• Contributed money to the church General Fund

Four of the top ten
seniors at East High
School graduated
from St. Peter’s:

Hear the amazing things that
our school is currently doing

YOUR LEGACY

FOUNDATION CONTRIBUTIONS
TO ST. PETER'S

ALUM
SPOTLIGHT

FACEBOOK

Alumni can find
out about activities
associated with our
school, announce
special alumni events,
and stay connected.

ALUMNI
Since 1863, children in our
church and community have
been attending St. Peter’s
Lutheran School. While much
has changed in education over
the years, the most important
reason that our school exists
has not. Our school continues
to boldly proclaim the love of
Jesus to all who enter its doors.
We value the thousands of
people who have attended our
school, and we have a strong
desire to stay connected with
them.

School faculty Jill Winterstein, Violet Dickerson, Jessica
Trueblood and Susie Snyder work the end-of-year car line
while taking precautions against COVID-19.

St. Peter’s Financials for the 10 months ending April 30, 2020
YTD Total Income: $6,085,525
We are short by $74,384

Budget: $6,159,909

YTD Total Expenses: $5,834,669
We are under spent by $53,912

Budget: $5,888,581

YTD Net Income: $250,857
We are short by $20,471

Budget: $271,328

For more information, contact: Mike Hinckfoot, Executive Director of Ministries:
MHinckfoot@stpeters-columbus.org.
You may also contact a member of the Operations Board:
Chair, Valerie Lane: valerielane06@yahoo.com
Adam Cline: adam.cline@cummins.com
Dave Dietrich: davidd@lohmeyerplumbing.com
Ryan Mackos: ryan.mackos@strand.com
Jeff Nordman: jeff_nordman@hotmail.com
Sarah Schwartzkopf: smschwartzkopf@rowlanddesign.com
Suzie Singer: bsckrsinger@sbcglobal.net

(See detail for this column
below)

INCOME

YTD ACTUALS YTD BUDGET

VARIANCE

Offerings (1)

$3,496,902

$3,597,218

-$100,316

$4,197,500

School Tuition (2)

$1,688,315

$1,534,000

$154,315

$1,760,000

Other (3)

$900,308

$1,028,691

-$128,383

$1,176,755

TOTAL INCOME

$6,085,525

$6,159,909

-$74,384

$7,134,255

EXPENSE

YTD ACTUALS YTD BUDGET

COMMENTS

ANNUAL BUDGET

VARIANCE

ANNUAL BUDGET

Missions (4)

$335,272

$369,769

-$34,497

$486,977

Ministry Specific (5)

$899,933

$819,022

$80,911

$928,940

Operations (6)

$860,689

$943,408

-$82,719

$1,114,349

Staffing (7)

$3,738,774

$3,756,381

-$17,607

$4,603,989

TOTAL EXPENSES

$5,834,668

$5,888,580

-$53,912

$7,134,255

NET INCOME

$250,857

$271,329

-$20,472

$0

Weekend offerings are currently short by $88,745. Third Sunday offerings are also short by
$11,570. Note: The last two weekends of March and four Sundays in April our campus was
closed due to COVID-19 global pandemic. Please give thanks to the Lord that April weekend
offerings were actually OVER budget by $85,000...Hallelujah!
YTD, we are on track for parent "tuition" payments. We received the distribution payment for
our Lutheran Scholarship Granting Organization of Indiana (SGO) making the actuals $93k
higher than planned for this month. We hope to end the year ahead of plan by $32,000 due
to the generosity of our members donating towards the Lutheran Scholarship Granting
Organization of Indiana (SGO).
We are currently short by $26,000 for Life|Works revenue due to the delay in processing
counseling payments, Jan's team will likely close this gap. We are short for youth ministry
revenue by $19,000 simply due to lower-than-planned student mission trip payments. (2 of 3
summer mission trips have been cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic.) Other shortfalls
are due to timing of payments for athletics and the cancellation of the 7th grade Cincinnati
trip and the 8th grade Washington trip. We are short for the Foundation by $22k due to
correction in budget projections for this fiscal year. This YTD category is also short by
$81,000 due to members requesting their offerings transferred to the TWL 2.0 Fund.

Mission expenditures are a direct percentage of offerings (10.6%).
The shortfall for offerings impacts missions to be short by $34k.
Ministry Specific has over spent due to higher-than-anticipated expenses for the Life|Works
House renovation project. All other ministry budgets are on target or under spent.
For the year, almost every cost center is underspent in this category except for general
supplies by $3,700 and computer technology by $5,000 We have over spent our technology
budget this past fiscal year to improve our overall systems and to launch eLearning.
The bulk of our savings is in health insurance, we budgeted more than we are spending.

THE DEN
Expenses (8)

$28,034

$36,000

Income (9)

$3,500

$0

TWL Subsidy (10)

$24,534

$36,000

NET INCOME

$0

$0

This month we spent $5,000 on utilities, AV, and general supplies to open the doors.
$12,633 on a large screen.
Designated gift for volleyball equipment.
Transfer from TWL 2.0 savings account.

(1) Offerings

Weekend offerings (cash and envelopes), electronic giving, and 3rd Sunday

(2) School Tuition

Four elements: Tuition payments, state voucher, income from other churches, and SGO (scholarship granting organizations). For more information related to school
income or donating to the SGO, please contact our Development Director, Scott Schumacher, at SSchumacher@stpeters-columbus.org

(3) Other Income

Alms, PTL, athletics, grants, Foundation gift, designated-undesignated gifts, Gov't cafeteria reimbursement, lunch payments, field trips, and other ministry revenue
(ie. Youth events, Fair, IOP, Life|Fitness, etc.)

(4) Missions

10.6 % of weekly offerings & 100% of 3rd Sun. offerings are used for local, domestic, and global missions. Includes salaries & benefits for vicar & deaconess.

(5) Ministry Specific

Ministry expenses for Life|Equip, Life|Care, Life|Works, Children's Ministry, Youth Ministry, School Ministry, and Life|Community/Worship

(6) Operations

General supplies, postage, interview and moving, communications, building supplies, building repairs, planned capital improvements using Matrix (ie. HVAC, Roofs),
technology, utilities, 3-months for sports complex, and in-out expenses.

(7) Staffing

Salaries, contract labor, substitute teachers, benefits, continuing education, mileage, moving expense, staff anniversaries, and staff development

(8) Den Expenses

Staffing, utilities, cleaning supplies, sports equipment, insurance, savings for future capital improvements, and scheduled floor maintenance.

(9) Den Income

Rental revenue and designated funds for sports equipment

(10) TWL Subsidy

Together We Live 2.0 donations will cover The Den's operational expenses, broken down over four years: 100% covered in year 1
(March 2020-June 2021), 75% in year 2 (fiscal year 2021-22), 50% in year 3 (2022-23), 25% in year 4 (2023-24)

ST. PETER’S
LUTHERAN

Weekly Worship Services: 7pm Thursday | 6pm Saturday | 8am & 10:45am Sunday (live-streamed)
www.stpeterscolumbus.org Church: 812-372-1571 School: 812-372-5266
Facebook & Instagram: St. Peters Columbus - LCMS

